START THE MUSIC OF THE FUTURE

Artcore

Endless possibilities
with just one app
Imagine an infinite music system that you control with
your own smartphone or tablet. Just one app to integrate
internet radio, streaming services and much more. Artcore
is that unique system. You decide when, where, and how loud you
want to listen to your music. Powerful but discreet speakers provide
superior sound reproduction. ArtSound Built-in is every bit as unique.
Does that all sound a bit futuristic? It is – but you can try it right away!

Effortless installation

your speakers will find you
Artcore follows you. It understands the rhythm of your life
and the music you love. You can start with just one speaker
(or speaker zone) and then effortlessly expand from there.
Once installed, the speakers will contact your smartphone.
This makes installing your music system a piece of cake.

Control any zone

your smartphone
as a dashboard
Your smartphone is a real dashboard. See at a glance which
zones are active, what’s playing, what sources are available, the volume
and so on. Do you have visitors over or an additional family member?
Artcore adapts to its environment like a chameleon.

PICK UP MUSIC

One app for all your sources
Artcore supports a range of online music services such as
internet radio (vTuner), Tidal, as well as your personal
NAS (network attached storage), Spotify Connect and Airplay.
Once you log in, the Artcore app will always find a good connection.
This enables you to switch effortlessly between sources and playlists
without leaving the app.

Choose sound quality

Speakers to fit your budget
From built-in speakers to personalised streaming services,
Artcore is not just the first fully integrated multi-room system:
it’s the only one. The speakers are available in different
designs and price categories.
Take your pick from affordable top quality
to dizzying high-end technology.
CORE130 :
CORE140 :
CORE150 :
CORE160 :

Ø 200 mm - Water repellent
170 x 170 mm - Water repellent
Ø 235 mm
295 x 205 mm

Keep it safe

Storage and support
in the cloud
Artcore also works behind the scenes, or above them to be
precise. A sophisticated backup system allows you to store
your settings forever in our cloud. Our support and your
backup makes replacement possible immediately.

Fine-tuning

each piece of music at the
right time and place
Your Artcore lets you decide when you want to be
woken up. And even where. Do you find yourself waking
up in your armchair? You probably used party mode the night before.
Next time you might want to activate your time slot! Everything is possible.
Enjoy a varied soundscape as you move around your home or workplace.
Your music follows you everywhere.

Perfect personalisation

set preferences for each user
Artcore stands for total democracy. Everything
is possible, musical freedom is guaranteed.
But sometimes you need structure to guarantee that freedom.
You can regulate which people in your home can hear the
music and who can help control the app. You can also set
the maximum volume for each room.

Never miss a note or letter

an undisruptable network
A flawless music experience requires a stable network. This is why ArtSound
has developed its own hub to provide Artcore with reliable support.
Unless there is a power cut or an earthquake, your personal hub will give
you the music you ask for. Anytime, anywhere.

ARTCORE EVOLVES WITH YOUR LIFE
Artcore is an ecosystem. This means that it evolves with your life but also with whatever is
going on in the digital world. Fortunately, ArtSound keeps its ear to the ground. New streaming
services, smartphone updates, you name it: everything is processed automatically.
At the same time, we continue to work on new, pioneering built-in and built-on
speakers, interfaces, outdoor speakers etc. That’s how we stay ahead of the future.

phase 1

4 inwall SPEAKERS
for every situation / 2 sound levels

phase 2

ALLROUND ONwall SPEAKER

phase 3

corelink / corelink amp

Want to know how to keep up to date with Artcore?
Build a good habit into your life and visit www.artcore.online
With technical data, exciting videos and clear explanations,
you will discover how music can make your whole life better.

To be continued by Artcore, day after day after day.

artcore
by artsound

 www.artcore.online  facebook.com/Artsound.audio

Connect your existing devices to your new world

